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About Us
APEX Smart Consulting Services is an INTUS Smartcities Group of experts that will help municipali-

ties and industries understand the reasoning of the “SmartPolis” Infrastructure model from an en-

gineering perspective, develop the legal frame and municipal bylaws for its proper implementation, 

and finally, develop a suitable financial model and  source proper financing. APEX believes that 

smart cities are the future of urban development, with people at the heart of the process. We ad-

vise policy makers, executives, city departments, developers, and industries on the best ways to 

become a smart city. Our range of services will help deliver on the promise of improving the cities 

of tomorrow.

Why Choose Us

APEX Smart Consulting helps to mesh activities between people, economies and administrations. Our solutions help save 

resources, drive economic growth, and evolve living standards. Acting sustainably and responsibly will also have a positive 

effect on a city’s surrounding environment. The basis of these processes is a smart administrative solution which guarantees 

innovation in the fields of engineering, development, maintenance, mobility, emergency response and technology.

SMART CITY
CONSULTING

Experience in Smart City Development

Web-GIS Integration Solutions & SaaS ModelAbility to Help or Find Financing for Projects

Citizen Participation & Smart Phone Solutions360° Implementation of Infrastructure Intelligence 

Comprehensive Asset Management

HELPING CITIES GET

SMARTER & SAFER

Emergency Response Systems and ProgramsSecure Return on Investment for Cities



INTUS Smarticities’ 
13-Step Integration Solution

Partnership 
with Smartpolis

APEX can advise municipalities 

on where and how they can find 

the resources to modernize their 

infrastrucutre and services to 

INTUS Smartcities standards..

Financial Services

Our Services

SERVICES & SOLUTIONS

APEX offers a wide variety of consulting ser-

vices in order to ensure that cities have all the 

resources to become smarter.

APEX helps cities create bylaw 

legislation for proper urban plan-

ning and infrastructure design & 

installation, as well as damage 

prevention legal frameworks and 

guidance on recovering damage 

costs. 

Legal Services

Procedures & technologies for 

proper and cost effective infra-

structure installation using North 

American technologies. Proper 

pre-engineering and design ap-

proaches to secure environmen-

tal and public safety. Advanced 

health & safety procedures to 

reduce labor accidents and public 

risk. We help provide clients the 

know-how so that every engi-

neering project is planned and 

managed to perfection.

Engineering Services

APEX is able to provide a 13-Step process that can mi-

grate a city into our Smartpolis platform. Through the use 

of proprietary technologies, APEX is able to work with its 

partners and integrate infrastructure data into a Web-GIS 

platform. This Web-GIS platform is a cost effective method 

of managing all types of city operations while also enhanc-

ing safety and security to improve citizen participation. 

Through Web-GIS and software add-ons, cities will be 

able to expedite permitting, establish damage prevention 

measures, constantly alter geographic data, dynamically 

manage utilities, provide apps and services for citizens, 

implement full-scale SaaS, and used advanced augment-

ed reality technologies for emergency response and utility 

construction. 

APEX has partnered with Smartpolis to provide its 13-step 

integration solution. Smartpolis is an innovative digital 

infrastrucutre model which makes cities more efficient, 

prosperous and smarter. Through the use of transforma-

tive technologies and IoT (Internet of Things), Smartpolis is 

able to provide cloud-based solutions for both citizens and 

municipalities. Smartpolis helps to better connect citizens 

and municipalities with one another to improve the lives 

of people, and to boost productivity, health, safety, and 

connections within the community.

www.about-smartpolis.com
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